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Floral Fair.

Tht: Floral Fair of the Agricultural
Society of South Carolina will comE

off during the last week of this month,
ai will afford an opportunity tc
visitors such as is not often presented.
Flowers and vegetables in beautiful
profusion and great ia dimensions
will there be exhibited, and as at this
season, in the low country by the sea,
vegetation is greatly ahead of the
upper sections, the sight will bc
pleaging as well as surprising. Th
Lair will not be the only attrac-

tion either, for the week will be a galo
ufn, and visitors from all parts of thE
State will be in attendance. Anothei
inducement is that the railroads wil]
issue round tickets for one fare.
At the same time, the May meet.

ing of the State Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society will take place.
The Winnsboro News and Her-

ald.
We noticed last week, the retire-

ment of Mr. Robertson from the edi-
torial chair of the Herald, and now we
are pleased to notice that the position
of honor is filled by Mr. R. M. Davis,
a gentleman of ability and considera-
ble attainments. His salutatory closes
as follows :

The endeavor of the News and
Herald has heretofore been to sub-
serve the interests of the honest con-

servative element in our own .county
and throughout the State. Such
shall be its object. To expose fraud
and corruption in high places; to ap-
plaud honesty and merit in whatso-
ever class or party they may be found;
to aid in the development ofour agri-
eultural and manufacturing resources;
to infuse a healthy tone in politics; to

promote the cause of education, truth
and virtue-these shall be my aims
while occupying the editorial chair of
the News and .Herald.

Patrons ofHusbandry.
The Columbia South Carolinian

in a late issue says, that Dr. Barks-
dale, lecturer of the State Grange of
the Patrons of Husbandry. now on a

tour through the State, will be in
Charleston on the 29th of April, at

the meeting of the State Agricultural
:and 3Iechanical Society, and will at that
time afford an opportunity to those
who desire it. to organize subordinate
granges.

"Dr. Barksdale's address is Laurens
'. HI., and parties who do not visit

Charleston on the 29th, and desire to

organ[ize a grange, can secure his
s-rvices by writing to him.
We are glad to le-arm from the State

Lecturer, of the growth and increas-
ing prosperity of the order ir. ur

State. New granges arc springing up
i every section. and the fairmers are

becing awakened to the importance of
such a co-operative associatihn. and
nave already reaped much benefit
from it."

A Bloody Fight.
Accounts reach us through daily

press telegrams of an armed collision
and fight between the blacks and
whites at Colfax Court IIouse, on Red
River, Grant Parish, in which it is
variously estimated that between sixty
and one hundred ne~groes were killed,
and one or two whites, but this account
nio doubt is exaggerated. It. appears
that the negroes, to the number of four
hundred, had threatened to run off the
whites. and did in part succeed, and
after committing several outrages by
fire, riot, &c., barricaded themselves
in the Court House building. The
whites rallied in number about one

hundred and fifty, stormed the garri-
son ard routed the negroes, and so

nxasperated did they become, at the
killing of two of the p)arty after the
-urrender, that an indiscriminate fire
was poured into the negroes as they
rushed out, which killed a large num-

ber. The difficulty grew out of the
disturbed political relations which ex-
ist in Louisiana.

Farming as a Business.
A greater truth never was expressed

than is contained in the following
short but expressive paragraph. It is
:all in a nut-shell too. which makes it
all the better, as the cream is not
o be2 skimmed from an article of a

whole columu's length. Read it:
A man who is not smart enough to

r-un a store is not smart enough to run
a farm. Farmers are not to be made
ouit of what is left, after lawyers,
doctors, ministers and merchants are
sor-ted and picked out. And if a man

hlson a farm he is not likely to sue-

eeed in astore, for it requires more
:alent to be a thriving farmer than to!
be an average merchant. The one
great f-ailure is disproportion between
ar man's farm and his capital. A f-ar-
mer's capit:l is skill, labor and hisI
mocner. If lhe has little cash. he must
have 'no more land than he can thor-
oughly manage by his personal labor.
Every acre '>eyoud that is an encum-
brance. One acre well worked is more
profitable than twenty acres skimmed
'Aver. It is this grreed of land by far-
ma~rs that have not the capital to work

n, tat keeps so many poor. Small
::arms sLce better than large ones:

sipybh e yarebettrsuitedIczpiml da mnfres

Death of the Rev- " "Berly.

The sad intelligence of the death Of
this well known and highly esteemed

minister, reached us on Friday evening
lAst. on which day he dieJ .t his resi-

dence at Lexington ,. H. Mr. Ber-

ly was formerly of Newberry County,
but for the last twenty yearkhad lived
in Lexington, and in the charge Of the
Lutheran Church had aeptably and
worthily served his flock. He had
been in bad health for some months,
during the whole winter we believe.
and about three or four weeks siUce
feeling 'au ardent desire to see his
deeply afflicted relatives; (Mr. Mathias
Barre's family). ventured to make a
visit to this place. IHle wa scareely
able to endure the f.tigue, and from
that time was confined, after returning,
to his home. Mr. Berly was universal-
ly beloved for his amiable traits of
character, sterling charity and chris-
tian excellence, and his death will cre-

ate'a void which will long be felt. The
church of which he was so zealous
and earnest a minister could scarcely
spare him at this time, but God's

providence is beyond human under-
standing. Our heartfelt sympathies
are extended to the members of his
church,aud to his deeply afflicted fami-
ly and relatives.

The Latest Horror.

Disasters follow each other with
frightful rapidity. Scarce have all
the details of the foundering of the
Atlantic become familiar, by which
hundreds of lives were lost, when the

telegraph again flashes out, and this
time with the dreadful news of an

earthquake at San Salvador, the capi-
tal of the Central American Republic
of that name, and by which eight
hundred persons perished and twelve
millions of property were destroyed.
It is truly dreadful to contemplate
this wholesale destruction of human
life.
The year 1872 was one full of fear-

ful accidents and disasters, by land
and sea, and exceeded that of previous
years, and now this year seems to bid
fair to show as ghastly a record. The
Icity in which this horror occurred had
a population of about sixteen thousand,
Iand is situated at the base of the vol-
cano of San Salvador. It is said that
immediately after the shock, and the
terrible demolition, a fire broke out,
which consumed a large number of
buildings. tu 1854, and on the 16th
of April, a similar earthquake was ex-

perienced, but not so destructive of
life-only one hundred being killed.

The Murder of Gen. Canby.
The murder of Gen. Canby, by the

treacherous Modoc tribe of Indians,
and while he was acting in the capac-
ity of peace commissioner,is revolting,
and the cry for extermination of t.he
whole lawless band--numbering 350-
is not surprising. It is an unchristian
thought however, and should hardly
be entertained. The National Re-
publican says:
'Of course there is only one plan

to be pursued by the government.
No matter the cost or the consequences,1
they must be extermiinattd, root andi]
branch. So far as they are concerned
the peace policy is all nonsense. To
dream of civilizing them is the sheerest
absuidity. To think of conciliating
them them witb trinkets and presents
of beads and blankets, is pure senti-
mentalism. The whole power of the
government should, if ne~cessary, be
exerted to capture and bring to con-
dign punishment this savage outlaw
and his .350 partners in crime who)
have put to the blush the wildest tale
of Indian savagery, .duplieity and1
treachery. To be sure, the lives of:
these worthless creatures will be a

poor compensation for the loss of thec
gallant soldier who now lies dead upon:
our Indian frontier. but it will be
some satisfaction to the country to
know that the perpetrators of so dark
a deed are forever removed from the
possibility of committing similar out- I

rages in the future. A stern demand
for justice will go up from all the land,t
which can only be satisfied by making
the Modoc name a memory and a
tradition.''
The following dispatch has been(

sent to General Gillem:
To General Gillem, .Aodoc Camzrp,
via Yrek,California:
Your dispatch announcing the

errible loss to the country of General t
anby by the perfidy of the Modoc
aud of Indians has been shown to
he President, who authorizes me to 1:
nstruct you to make the attack so
strong and persistent that their fate ..

may be commensurate with their crime.
ou will be fully justified in theira

utter extermination-.
W. T. SHERMAN, General. c

Gen. Canby was born in Kentucky, It
ad was about sixty-five years of age,
ad,commenced active military life in a

he Indian war of 1839, since which 3,

period, to the time of his death, he i6
sas engaged in all the stirring events
f the day, and it is indeed sad anda
evolting, that after a long life of i;
onor and usefulness he should be cut o
own by the hand of a savage Indian I-
urderer.0

The steamesa Antwerp and Minne-h
~ota, which arrived.at New York Airila
7, brought over 2050 passengers.?
ZELL'S MoDTHLY MAGA&ziNE for May is
ceied; it is charmingly $lIed with litera- mf

ne, art and science, and withal handsome-
rillustrated. T. E. ZeW, ewYork. 52perjiinnunianum.

Brigh"m Young.
The fullowing in regard to the pro-

phet will no doulbt be interesting to
our readers. The reason assigned by
him for severing his connection, is that
lie is now too advanced in yeairs:

g.Brigham Young. in severiug his
connection with the business uffairs of
his-People;:still retains the leadership
6f the Mormon Chhreh, and by no
means surreidPrs the title aiven hini
by hi followers of "Lion of the Lord."
In that cap:LCity he is the supi eme ru-

ler of the Latter-Day Saints. The an-

nexed statenien.ts indieatc his present
position and projects. IIe h :s, resign-
ed the presidency 4f of the Deseret
National Bank,- the presidency of
Sion's Co-opeiative Mercautile Insti-
tution. atnd his office of trustee in
trust for the whole church. His sue-
cessor as trustee in trust is the Apos-
tle George A Smith, with twelve as-

sistants, who are already chosen in the
persons of Bishop Sharp, two of Brig-
ham's own nephews, Bishop Elisha F.
Sheets, two of the Smith family, Eld-
er George Thatcher, his son-in-law ;
Elder John Van Cott, one of his re-

cent fathers-in-law; the business agent,
Elder Amos M. Musser ; Elder
James Freeze; Elder Frederick T.
Mitchell, and Bishop Thomas Taylor.
The sum of $500,000 . annually pass
through the hands of the trustees in
trust of the church. Young requires
the trustees to give bond in the sum

of $25100, and his assistants in the
sum of $10,000 each. It is also stat-
ed that he has changed the whole sys-
tem of the ruling priesthood, and has
added five new councillors to his own

quorum of the priesthood in the per-
sons of the Apostle Lorenzo Snow,
Brigham Young, Jr., John W. Young,
Albert Carripgton and George Q. Cam-
eron. This makes two new quorumns
of priesthood which Brigham, in spite
of all precedent, has created to assist
now and succeed him when he dies.
It is said that lie proposes to imigrate
to Arizona. A draft has been made
jn each of the Mormon settlements in
Utah, and a colony is prepared for
migration to San Francisco mountain.
This locality is in the heartof Arizona, a

[ittle south of the Colorado Chiquito,
>rflax branch of the Colorado. Near
here are the ruins of ancient cities,
built by men of whom there is no his-
toric record.

From the Laurensville Herald.
The Presibytery of South Caro-

lina.
This body met at Clinton on Mon-

hay, April 9th. 71 o'clock, P. M. In
the absence of Rev. T. Ward White.
the last Moderator, the opening ser-
Dion was preached by Rev. Mr. Frier-

son,fromthe latter part of the 25th
hapter of Matthew, beginning with
the 31st verse. In the sermon an old
eresy of Origren was revived, viz:
the pre-existent humanity of the Lord
Jesus. Rev. R. A. Fair was unani-
enously chosenu Moderator.
A call for the Pastoral services of
tev. A. P. Nicholson was presented
rom the churches of Rocky Springs,
Lisbon and Friendship. Brother
Nicholson has made a most favorable
ipession upon this community, an
tis to be hoped that he will accept

:he call extended to him.
Two young brethren from the Senm-
inary at Columbia, Alfred L. Miller
nd' Ripley .Jacobs, preached their
rial sermons, and after the usual ex-
iuinatious were licensed to preach the
zspel. The young brethren give pro-
nuiSe of great usefulness in the vine-

Fard of our Lord.
Messrs. Reid and Stewart were re-
eived under the care of Presbytery
iscandidates for the Gospel ministry.
Letus thank God and pray for more
aborers. The revised book of disei-

line was adopted.
Rev. R{. A. Fair was unanimously
Aected Evan.gelist of the Presbytery.
etthe people hold up his hands and

monrage and support him by their
>raers and their meanis. and a rich
~arest of souls for Jesus may be cx-
eetedl.
One of the most pleasing features of
hesession was the spirit of brotherly
oe and harmony that seemed to ani-
nate the hearts of the brethren. While
:hre was warm discussion, there was
entire absence of personal animosi-

y.-During the discussion of the re-
ort of the Comnmittee on Foreign
issions, Doctor Adger offered prayer
'orthe blessings of God upon the
ork of evangelising the nations of

he world.
The members and visitors were most
ospitably entertained by the good
ieope of Clinton, and a vote of thanks

o the Pastor and people was cordially
~assd.
Presbytery adjourned'at 5 P. M.,
aturday, to meet at Long Cane
~hurch on Thursday before the first
abbath in May next. L.

DEATH OF A GooD CITIZIEN.--Wm.
Talley, Esq.. departed this life, on

unday afternoon. *Mr. Talley was

heeldest son of our reverend and aged
llow-citizen, Mr. N. Talley. lHe was

orn in the city of Charleston, Decem-
er 25, (Christmas Day,) 1829, and
.ied April 13, (Easter Sunday.) 1873
-being in his forty-fourth year. In

848, he graduated with distinction
t the South Carolina College, and af-
ercompleting his legal studies, suc-
ssfully practiced his profession in
Fiscity for a number of years. He
arved two terms in the State Logisla-
re,prior to the late war, and was1
isoa member of the House of Repre- ]
mtatives during the session of 1865-
.At the breaking out of the war,
Ir.T. volunteered, and remained in
tive service until 186Z. when his p
ealth failed. and he was assigned toi

ht duty--acting as Judge Advocate i
Gen. Beauregard's military court. t

e had acceptably filled the position J
Solicitor of the Fifth Circuit for I

veral years-until his declining
althforced him to retire. He leaves d~

wife. seven children. father, two I
-others and hosts of friends to lament I

3die.e. Hlis re.mains were follow- I
l tothegtaye. yesterdiay, yv an im- I
enseconcourse of sorrowing f4ends3
Ldquaintances.-Columnbia .Pkc- jt

[FoR THE RERALD.
Notes rrokii the Capital.

DE)Ai HlEnALD: :Since the advent
o. Mr. Carswell of the "Sons," who
was followed in a short time by Mr.
Hickman of the "Tenplars," temper-
anec has been the all-engrossing topic
of couversation in Columbia. The
people think temperance. and look tem-

perance. and talk temperanec.and read
temperance to sn(h an extent, that I
suppose I will have to write temper-
ance for this week's Herald.

Your Confreres. of the press are not
at all backward in this matter. Mr.
LaMotte of the Carolinian has been a

"Son" so lonz. until it has become a

misnomer. le shoild now be called
a "Daddy." Mr. McCaw, the talent-
ed editor of the same journal, is a

Templar, as is, also, one of the editors
of the Evening Rerald. Mr Selby
of the Phcenix belongs to the "Sons."
So you ce, out of four daily papers,
three are closely identified with the
temperance cause. This speaks well
for Columbia, and we are justly proud
of the record.
The newspaper press of the country

exercises a vast. influence over public
opinion. Let this influence be exert-
ed in behalf of temperance and moral-
ity, and untold good will result. Al-
ready the bar-keepers are grumbling,
because of the success which is crown-
ing the efforts of the friends of tem-

perance in this city. No doubt they
have experienced quite a falling off in
their receipts during the past month,
and it is earnestly to be hoped that
this will continue until they are forced
to give up their nefarious business.
The "Sons" are now holding a fair

in Irwin's Hall, in order to fill their
depleted treasury. The hall is hand-
soniely ornamented with evergreens
&e, while the tables, presided over by
some of the fair daughters of Colum-
bia, groan beneath loads of cakes, ice-
creams, lemonades, fruits, and all kinds
of toys, nicknacks, &c. The fair is
being well attended and a handsome
sum will no doubt be realized.
The Supreme Court is in session,

Judge Moses presiding. Several of
our lawyers from the up-country are

in attendance.
UNCLE TIMOTHY.

(We regret that Uncle Timothy is
so very brief this week, and had he
not; in a private postscript, said that
it was in consequence of being sudden-
ly called off, we should be inclined to
think he was acting out the principle
of his this week's subject-temper-
ance. We hope to hear from him in
the next issue-and if he is a trifle
longer it will be all the better. When
a correspondent though has nothing to
write about, and occupies a column in
endleavoring to convince people that he
has, it would be well for him to exer-

cise temperance. Make a note of this
reader. -ED. HERALD.

CouNTy TREASURERs IN TROUBILE.
-A telegramn from the Sheriff of
Greenville" county to the Executive
Department here states that Mr. J. M.
Allen. Treasurer of Greenville county,
was arrested yesterda, and lodged in
jail as a defaulter to the State in the
sum of $40,000i. The warrant was is-
sued, we understand. upon the affidavit
of the State Treasurer Cardozo. It
seems, from what we hear, that Mr.
Allen holds some warrants of the State
which have been refused payment and
he has held ont to the money received
from taxes to pay his debt. Treasur-
er Cardozo does not think Mr. Allen
ought to do so. The courts will have
to decide who is right.-CYarolinian.
ARREsT OF ANOTHER CouNTY

TREAsURER.- -County Treasurer P. A.
Eichelberger, of Edgefield, was arrested
yesterday, by the order of State Treas-
urer Cardozo, on a charge of being a
defaulter to the extent of $20.000.
Mr. E. is in charge of the sheriff of
Rihland. The school tax, it is inti-
mated is the bone of contention.
Treasurer Cardozo says other CountyTreasurers will soon be brought up
with a short turn.-Phownix.
In the trial of the case of Ex-Treas-

arer Eichelberger, Judge Carpenter
said that, "as there was no charge of
-rimie. he could not grant a petition
for bail, but would make an order for
~he discharge of the prisoner." Which
was subsequently done.

A SEVERE FronT-THlE MoDocs
LYEE To THE HILLS.-SAN FRANCIS-
:o, April 19.-After two days fight-
ng the Modoes fled to the hills south
>f the Lava Beds. They took hut one

~calp. The soldiers took four, includ-
ng that of Scarfaced Charlie. Lieu-
ernant Eagran was wounded in the
rm. The Warm Spring Indians
ought well, stealing upon the Modocs
Lnd ever rea'Cdy to take and hold any
dvantage. The total Federal loss is
en wounded and five killed. Eight
ndians are known to be killed. T'he
4odocs are travelling towards Willow
~prings. The cavalry, with their
Varnm Spring Indian allies, arc in
ursuit with three days' rations. It
; feared the Modocs will divide up
ato small bands, and greatly damage
he settlers. A captured..squaw says
'ohn Schonchin, who was wounded
y Commissioner Meacham, is dead.
WASHINGTON, April 19.-A Yreka

ispatch says that Scarfaced Charlie
ad a leg broken in the fight and was
illed by a private of Company K.
'ourth Cavalry. The Warm Spring
adians found half a dozen wounded
[od.bes updier the wa and scalped
iem. A. correenondent had his ear-

Has been before the American public
OVER THIRTY years. It ha.; never yet fi
fAiled to give perfect satisfact.on. and bas so

justly been styled the panacea, for all ex- X
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings, b
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for M-i and 2
Beast. ~Yo family shond b .a sinlo day st

Apr. 28, 1G- ly.eow.

Dr. J. D. BRUCE, I
In resuming the PRACTCE of his PRO- t

FESSION, tenders his scrvicei to the citi-
zens of the Town, and can be found at all
times within its limits.

Apr. 22, '73-16-tf. C

National Bank of Newberry,
APRIL 22, 1S7.

Depositors and others having business
with this Bank are notified that from and
after ]st May next, the door will be closed
promptly at 3 o'clock, P. M. All basiness
should be attended to before that hour.

JNO. l. CARWILE, Cashier.
A pr. 23, IG-It.

NOTICE.
THE S.&DDLE BA(S of the under-

signed, containlug his Medical Notes and
A,!connts, were taken from Moorman &
Co.'s Store one day last week. If they are
returned no questions will be asked.

All persons aro warned from trading for
said Notei and Accounts.

W. F. ROBERTSON, M. D.
Apr. 23, 10-]t.

h

Fresh Goods! .

JUST ARRIVED.
CANNED GCODS.-Peache.s, Tomatoes,
almon, (Oysters, Pine Aples, Corn, Peas.

Fish market bountifuilly s uppliedl all the I
eek.

CHEESE, CHEESIE,
MACCARONI, MACCARONI.

Fresh Crack'ers, Candy and Cakes. ti

IP

MARSHALL'S is the place this week. o

Ap.23, 15-It.

DO YOU WANT
TO BEY

Groceries Cheap
AND

Exceellenit in Quality?
IF' St', GO TO

MIRS. D. MOWER,1
Wihere can be found Flour, lBacon, Molas-
es, Sugar, Coffee, Corn,
And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices. F

On the corner, and under the IUsIau.D
)rice is the place
For Cheap Goods,
Cheap Prices,

Arnd the Best Attention.
Apr. 22, 16-tf.

YOU WILL FIND AT

C. F. JACKSON'S,ji
GREAT BARGAINS

arrow and Sash Ribbons. e

LINEN COLLARS AND (U'FFS, 50c. a 'O

ett. 0

SILK TIES. from 25c. to $2 each.
4L.\CE COLLARS, fro~m 10ce. to $5 each. M

SiLK FICHI US, of all styIes and prices. eaNEEDLE BOOKS, 2.5 and 50e. each.
A full stock of DRESS and PEARL BUT- e*

White and Colored PEGUL TRIMMING,g
t 25c., 50e., 60., 'i5e. and .$1 apiece.
NEW DRESS GOODS at 12je. a yard. Bs

C. F. .JACKSON'S o
Cheap Dry Goods House, qu

Apr. 23, 16--tf. Coluimbia, S. C. Br

HAGAN'S mI

A ar

A FEW APPI.CATIONS MIAKEA
?re Blooming. Complexion. an2

iti;1ey Vegetable, an tprto i
ardf iAeas once. causdoe ay itathe

t en H~UaLs&nd renveson
'mp,dispelling dark and unsightly P e
s.Irvsaway Tan, Freckles and Sun- m

ur:. and byits gentle but powerful innuence it

YGUtEFULELiOYDB n

SHI by all Druggists and Faccy Stores.D.

Ar 3 kc,Nelw.ork

,;thout this Liniment. The money re-
inded unless the Liniment is as repre-
mnted. Ple sure and get the genuine
1ENTAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
7 all Druggists and Country Stores, at
ic., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle. 'Notice
vle. size of bottle, &c.

DISSOLUTION.
The Partnership heretofore existing be-

ween M1cl.. Metts and T. P. Abram' , was
his day diSolved by mutual consent. The
wuSiness will be conducted hereafter by
.P. A bramis.
In order to wind up the business of the

ld firm, all persons indebted, either by
ote or Account, will find their'Notes and
Lecounts in the hands of McD. Metts for
ol!eciion. Immediate attention to this
otice will save trouble, as those papers willi
e placed in the hands of an officer for col-
etidon very Soo1n if not paid.

T. lP.ARMS.
Apr. 16, 1-5-3t.

rreenville &Columbia Railroad.

SECRETARYIS OFFICE,
COLIMnu, A pril 15, 187.3.

THE ANNUAL 'MEETING of the Stock-
DlderIs Of the Greenville and C)lmnibia
ailroad Company will be heldI on TIURS.
4 Y, the first day of May next, at 10 o'clock
. M.
Stockholders will e pa.ed FREE to and

-m Golumbia, to attend the meeting, as
eretofore. They will be required to show

ieir Stock Scrip to the Conductor, who will
Kact pay from all ohers, as no one but

tockhliders, or those of their fanily, re-

ding with them, are entitled to the prvi-
ce. N> one but a Stockholder can be a

roxy. C. V. CARRINGTON,

Aun . 15-2t. . Seeretary.
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nuFIeNG u:al hs and ith

MADN F. SPECALTY
Apr.make and4etelr,.

Does'lero-GW atc, Pat.:sJueelr, '6 a

ilead hePatetd a ec le

Patw tcentedulJunstrtd, G6 an.
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Dry Goods X *1iffinery.

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!!

BARfAINS!!!
AT THlE

11I1,1M11TH PII GOODS
ESTABLIS IMENT

Re C SHl1ER & O,
In the store formerly occupied by. Messrs.

Carwile & McCaughrin,

NEWBERRY C. Hs, S. C.

-0-

We have now on exhibition, and are daily
receiving, the LARGEST and BEST SE-
LECTED STOOK of

SPRINC AND SUMMER

DRY GOODS
Ever offered in this Market, at

Prices to Suit the Times.

Come one, come all, see and be convinced
that what we say are facts.
No trouble to show goods. Polite and

attentive Salesnen ready and Ailli-g to

serve you.

o-

Another attrateive feature of our Etab-
lishmuent is the

BOOT AND SHOE
DEPARTIMENT,

ander the immediae direction o' Mr. B. F.
Griffin, Jr., who will at all timies be please'd
to give you a good fit, and a better artice

than any h:ouse in the up-co:'ntry ca~n afford
to sell you for the same moaney.

R,0,IIHTR & 00J.
t. e. StilVER. DAVID JoNEs. J. Hi. DAVIS.

Apr. 9, 14-tf.

MILLINERY

Millinery Goods,
RIBBONS,

3ilk and Straw Goods,

WHITE GOODS,
lorsets,

Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,

Parasols, and
Handkerchiefs.

Now open at4

ELrs. ID. MOWER'S,4

UNDER HERALD OFFICE.

RIBBONS,
Willinery and Straw Goods,

1873.
ALSO

Vhlte Goods, Embroideries, &c. 6
kBMSTON, CATOR & Co,

Importers, Manufact.urers ad Jobbers

onnet, Trimmin, Neck and Sash Bibbons,

Velvet Eibbons, Neck Ties, Bonnet Silks,F
Satins, Velvets and Crapes, Flowers,
Feathers, Ornaments, Frames, &c.

raw Bonnets ndE Ldies an Children's Hats,
TEIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

AND IN CONNECTIN0 WAnEnOOMS

rhite Goods, Linens, Embroideries, Laces,c

Nets, Collars, Setts, Handkerchiefs,
Veiling, Head Nets, &c., &c.

Nos. 237 and 239 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Mi,.

These goods m-e manuf'actured by us or
)ynght for Cash dlirectly from the Europeac

id American Manufacturers, emnbracing all

e latest navelties, uneqnalled in variety

id che. aness in any market.

'rders filled with care, promptness and
spatch- Fe b. 26, 8--3m*

JAE -PACKER,

IOUSE, SIGN~

AND

DECORATIVEPAINTER.
LPER HANiGING and KALSO3INING.

Having provided himself with all the la-
improved ladders and other tools and I

piementc of his trade, is now prepared to
rform all work in hi.s line of b,usiness
th neitness, durability anid di.spatch. chi

COUNTRY 30BS WILL BE ATTENDED.

By the arrange:nents which he has comn- Pt
ehe will be able to do the severalC

ar.ches of his trade at the LOWEST P0S ce

BLE PRICES.
Terms Cash on the completion of work. s
If you want me~and don't see me, inquire
HI. H. Slease's Tio and Store Store.
.pr. 3,-in. j

Dry Goods, :lothing, Oc.

RECE1ING .ND OPENING

LOVELACE &
WHEELER'S,

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS,

An eclegan variezy,

CLOTHING,
Warranted good and cheap,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
For everybody-and no shoddy about them,

NOTIONS--a splendid line.
PAPER (OLLARS-in endless va-

riety,
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,

For ',.dies, misses, gentlemnen,
And everything else in our line which may
be called for.

These Goods will be Sold
Cheap,

And an examination of the same, with the
pertinent enquiry as to price, %ill convince
the mnost .k-eptical.

Cal! a-ld see.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Apr. 2, 1:1-tf.

AffFEXTION BMt
SPRING IS OPEN,

And so. also, is the

New and Elegant Stock

And the ladies and public gcnerilly, are
nvited to exanine our fine and large as-
sortment of
Dress Goods, Calicoes,

Piques, Nansooks,
Embroideries, Laces,

Frillings, Trimmings,
11ousekeeping Goods,

shcetiug, Pillow Casings,
WhiteGoods,

Reavy Coods,
Sugars, Coffee,

Grain, Hard'vare,
Saddles, Bridles,

A4,nd mrany othcr goods, too numerous to
nen tion:, and all of which we beg the pub-
ic to examine.
Our motto is

QUICK SALES AND SHORT
PROFITS.

P. IF. & R. S. flllfli.
Apr. 2, 13-i f.

ESTABL2ISIIEI) 1857. 4

WI. FOOT
IS RECEIVING

PRINI AD NUMMR

ar Ladies and Gents, and

A F/I LINFE
PxROCERIES.I3ALL AND BE

CONVINCED.

GRANITEVILLE
hirtings,

Sheetings
And Drills,

['o Merchants at Man--

ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market Price
aid for Cotton or other
~ountry Produce.

M. FOOT.
Apr. 2, 13-tf'.

THLOM~AS STEEN,
AUCTION AND GENERAL

0MMISSION MER(IIANT,

COLUMBIA, S, C.

Corn, IIay, Os ts, Daco:i, L.ard arnd Flour.
A I.S"), AG ENST FoR.

L.LL'S CELEBBATED FIRE AND BUE.
GLAR PROOF SAFE.

Mar. 20, 12--tf.

he Great Southern Weekly.

TIHE WORKING MAN, the best and

supest newspaper int the South.

Devoted to Imnmigrat:ionu, Education of
ise,

.
ri tu raj and Mechanica!

ntains eight pages, finely p:Inted on ex-
lent paper.

rce,$ year. i Specimen copiest

TILI.M AN R. GAINES,
Edio and ?oprietor,


